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NOTICE OF 2022/2023 ASSESSMENT
INCREASE
Effective: April 1, 2022 – March 31, 2023
The Board of Directors recently completed
the budget for the Association’s fiscal year
starting April 1, 2022 and ending on March
31, 2023 (2022/2023). During the February
Board of Directors meeting, the possibility of an
Assessment increase was discussed and once
more at the March Board of Directors meeting the
budget was presented to Owners, discussed, and
formally adopted and approved with an effective
date of April 1, 2022.
The budget reflects a quarterly increase to fund
the 2022/2023 expenses of the Association.
•

The Assessment will increase from $425.00
per quarter to $446.25 per quarter.

•

This is a $21.25 per quarter increase or an
increase of $7.08 per month.

•

The operating budget total equals
$1,242,015 which includes $264,000
($22,000 per month) added to the
replacement reserve fund during the next 12
months.

•

For Owners that pay by ACH monthly, the
Assessment will increase from $141.67 per
month to $148.75 per month.

When the Board of Directors prepares a budget,
many items need to be considered. What are the
ongoing operating costs, anticipated changes
in operating costs, the prior year’s cumulative
shortfall or overage and monthly reserve
transfers.
As you review the total budget, keep in mind
that approximately 40% of the total budget
is committed to salaries/wages for all onsite
personnel. Of the remaining 60% of the total
budget, roughly one-third is spent on the common
area expenses, and another one-third is spent
on funding the replacement reserve account.
The replacement reserve account is dedicated
to the maintenance, repair, and replacement of

capital assets owned by the Association. The
Association is required to fund these items in
advance. The remaining one-third is spent on
administrative expenses, insurance and taxes
and community relations expenses (vehicle
expenses, gate repairs, supplies and uniforms).
FY 2022-2023: Total Budget $1,242,015
Percentages
39.27% Salaries/Wages ($487,800)
22.44% Common Area Expenses ($278,700)
21.26% Replacement Reserve Deposit
($264,000)
7.91% Administrative Expenses ($98,000)
6.11% Insurance and Taxes ($76,015)
3.02% Community Relations Expenses ($37,500)
Most association expenses are not discretionary.
Insurance costs have increased by 14% and
utility costs have increased, and we have
increased employee compensation over a 12month timeframe due to legislative increases in
New Mexico’s minimum wage laws. Additionally,
our service vendors are expecting a price
increase of goods and service provided.
The Board of Directors is aware than any
increase in Assessments is an expense to all of
us. Overall, the Tanoan Community Association
is financially sound. It goes without saying that
the Board of Directors continues to prudently
manage expenses and protect revenues as we
look forward to future projects.
The Board of Directors is obligated to set the
Assessment at a level that is adequate to cover
the operating expenses and reserve transfers.
We have reviewed the expenses line by line,
we have been realistic in our formulations of
expenses, and take our responsibility in spending
your money with a sincere measure of respect.
If you have questions, you may contact the
Association office for a copy of the approved
budget. Thank you!

Board of Directors:
Walter Gibson – President, Chauntal Andrews – Vice President, Charlotte Schoenmann – Treasurer,
Etta Sisneros – Secretary, Richard Searle – Director and Liaison to the Planning Committee
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

Board of Directors Meetings:
Thursday, April 21, 2022, at 7:00 PM
Thursday, May 19, 2022, at 7:00 PM

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM
The Tanoan Community Association Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month.
Please be informed that all meeting of the Board of Directors are public open meetings. Residents are
encouraged to observe the posted meeting dates and times. Residents who wish to address the Board are
welcome to do so during the homeowner Open Forum conducted at the end of each business Board Meeting.

TCA Planning Committee Meetings:
Wednesday, April 6, 2022, at 2:00 PM
Wednesday, May 4, 2022, at 2:00 PM

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
SEED SHARING | PLANT SHARING
Saturday, April 9, 2022
10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

ROCK PAINTING EVENT
Saturday, April 9, 2022
10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque

See page 7 for details.
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Message From Management
General Manager: Paul Skojec

Hello from the Association office and happy springtime
wishes to you and your family.

•

Cut back native shrubs and ornamental grasses to
control size and die out.

SPRING PREPARATIONS
It is time to tune up the lawn mower and get ready for
a busy spring renewal. Clean-up, paint-up, and fix-up
are traditional springtime events we all look forward
to. Please remember we are a covenant-protected
community. Before you tackle that outdoor project, be
sure that you have submitted a Planning Committee
Application Request Form. If you are not sure that
your project requires a request...do it anyway. It is
always safer to get it in writing.

•

Prepare your irrigation.

•

Prune trees to eliminate branches that are dead,
crossing, rubbing or cracked.

•

Apply pre-emergent weed control on your gravel
areas.

The Association office encourages residents to
clean up their yards, sweep gutters, and sidewalks
and to do their best to maintain/improve yards and
neighborhoods as the growing season is upon us.
Bringing the winter yard back to life again is a lot of
work, but many residents certainly appreciate the hard
work and devotion to keeping our community well
maintained. I will also be working hard and devoted to
keeping the common areas of Tanoan well maintained
for your enjoyment and the enjoyment of all visitors.
Although most of the plants in our landscapes have
been dormant for the last few months, we will soon
enjoy the grass turning green, the flowers blooming
and the trees showing off a wide variety of color and
leaves.
During these months of dormancy, Leeco Grounds
Management has been doing many things to ensure
a beautiful landscape for the spring and summer.
The crews have been pruning trees and cutting back
the native shrubs and ornamental grasses to ensure
healthy plants for the upcoming season. Although the
visible portion of the landscape is dormant, the roots
are still active and preparing for the growing season.
Additionally, as our weather warms up, the weeds
are not far behind. Leeco Grounds Management has
also been taking preventative measures by applying
pre-emergent weed control, which prohibits the weed
seeds in the ground from germinating. All of this is
done to ensure that come springtime, the common
areas look their best.
While the common areas are an important part of the
community, YOUR personal yards are just as important
for a beautiful community. The following tips can be
implemented now to encourage a beautiful landscape.

WATCH FOR LATE FROSTS!
If our sunny days have tempted you into planting
your flowers and veggies already, watch out for our
notorious late frosts! When a freeze is predicted,
cover those tender annuals with old newspapers, or
worn-out sheets and blankets. Plastic does not work
well; the cold goes right through it.

MEASURES OF REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUND
FINANCIAL STRENGTH - ANALYSIS
The Tanoan Community Association is responsible for
maintaining the standards of appearance, protection,
and values of the community for all property owners
that live here. The Board of Directors must plan for
future repairs, replacements, expense, legal fees,
etc. that may arise from managing the Association.
Each year, the Association conducts a Reserve
Study. The Reserve Study is an in-depth analysis and
on-site inspection of the Association’s assets. The
Association’s Reserve Study consists of two parts,
including a physical analysis and a financial analysis.
The Reserve Study projects a financial road map for
the Association going into the future.
The Reserve Study for The Tanoan Community
Association shows that the reserve fund strength is
46.6%. This means the Reserve Fund status if “fair,”
and the Association’s risk of special assessments
and deferred maintenance is currently in the medium
category. The reserve fund strength calculation
measures how well the Reserve Fund has kept pace
with the property’s physical deterioration including
economic assumptions with interest earnings that are
accruing to the Replacement Reserve Account and the
annual rate of inflation.
Please refer to the Reserve Study Executive Summary
on page 9 for details.
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2ND QUARTER ASSESSMENT IS DUE – APRIL 1ST
Don’t Pay Late! Please set up your BILL REMINDER
regarding payments to the Association or consider
enrolling in the ACH Program for pre-arranged payments
(direct debit). Contact the Association office for an
enrollment form.
Please don’t forget and use the old rate if you have set
up any type of automatic bill payer account. The new
rate is $446.25 per quarter. As a reminder, the quarterly
assessment is due the first day of the first month of each
quarter (January, April, July, and October). A late charge
of 10% is assessed on the 15th of each of those months
if the Association has not received your payment by the
due date.
2022 SPRING GREEN WASTE COLLECTION!
Residents can recycle their green waste for FREE! From
May 2, 2022 – May 13, 2022
The City of Albuquerque’s Solid Waste Management
Department will pick up residential Green Waste at no
additional charge. Solid Waste customers should have
their Green Waste at the curb by 7:00 AM on the day of
their regular trash collection day. For Tanoan Residents,
this means that pick up will be on the following two (2)
days:
Tuesday, May 3, 2022
Tuesday, May 10, 2022
1. Green Waste must be placed 5 feet from automated
trash and recycling containers as well as any large items
scheduled for pick up.
2. Solid Waste customers must place their Green Waste
(leaves, grass, and brush in trash bags).
3. Each trash bag should not weigh more than 40
pounds.

4
4. Customers that have branches must cut them to fourfoot lengths and bundle them securely.
5. Dirt, debris, gravel, construction materials or tree
stumps will not be picked up.
6. Do not place green waste in your recycling cart.
Call (505) 761-8167 with questions.
NO OVERNIGHT PARKING
REMINDER: Overnight Parking Restrictive Covenant
Rules –
No Parking on the Streets Overnight.
REMEMBER: The Community Rules, Section VIII:
VEHICULAR PARKING RULES, Item C, precisely
prohibits parking on the streets overnight. There is NO
parking on community streets overnight.
TRASH CONTAINER RULES REMINDER
COMMUNITY RULES REMINDER REGARDING TRASH
CONTAINERS: Trash containers cannot be placed out
at the curb PRIOR to 3:00 PM on Monday. Trash day
is Tuesday, starting at 7:00 AM. Trash containers must
be brought back in by midnight AND PLACED OUT OF
SIGHT OR SCREENED FROM VIEW SO THAT THEY
ARE NOT VISIBLE FROM ANY STREET, COMMON
AREA, OR LOT.
In Closing…
Please feel free to call me with your ideas, concerns,
and questions regarding the community at any time. All
correspondence should be addressed to the Tanoan
Community Association and mailed to 9820 Murifield Ct.,
Albuquerque, NM 87111. Our office hours are 8:00 AM
to 12:00 Noon and 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM Monday through
Friday. We are closed for lunch from 12:00 Noon to 1:00
PM.
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Message from Community Relations
Community Relations Manager: Michael Trujillo

DRIVER/PEDESTRIAN SAFETY AND AWARENESS

CONTRACTOR/GUEST/DELIVERY ACCESS

As you or your guests and or visitors/contractors travel
through the Tanoan Community, it is very important to
observe and practice the rules of the road (stopping at
all stop signs, using community roundabouts correctly,
and not exceeding the posted speed limit of 20 mph).
Drivers should always be aware of their surroundings
as they travel the community roadways. Remember,
you share the road with others.

I would like to remind everyone of the community
rules related to contractor access. All contractors
must register at the Academy Gate prior to entry into
the Community. There has been a large volume of
Contractor activity at the Ventura Gate. Contractors
using gate devices, and residents assisting contractors
with assigned access devices. Community access
devices are for residents of the Tanoan Community
Association. Contractors can access the community
starting at 7:00 AM and there is no contractor work
on Sundays. All non-residents (guests, deliveries
etc.) must use the Academy gate to gain access to
the community. Your cooperation and assistance are
greatly appreciated.

Pedestrians should wear light colored clothing and
carry a flashlight if walking during the early morning,
evening, and nighttime hours to enhance visibility.
Sidewalks are always the best option when walking.
When possible, walk against the flow of traffic to
see what’s coming towards you. Be aware of your
surroundings.
Both drivers and pedestrians should always be
cautious and fully aware while driving or walking within
the community. Please be aware and respectful of
each other.

SPEED LIMIT REMINDER
The speed limit within the Tanoan
Community is 20 MPH on all
community roadways.
Please remind your guests,
contractors, and all delivery
services of the Posted Speed
Limit. Thank you!

GOLF CARTS
Spring is right around the corner bringing with it
blooming trees, green grass, flowers, golf, and “golf
cart traffic.” Please remember that the rules of the road
pertain to golf carts (stop at all stop signs, drive with
the flow of traffic, and use community roundabouts
correctly). Golf carts are a motorized vehicle. Only
licensed drivers should operate a golf cart on
community roadways. Underage, unlicensed operators
are never acceptable or safe, even when accompanied
by an adult. The safety and welfare of every resident,
their families and friends should be a priority for
everyone. The Tanoan Community is beautiful and
welcoming. Enjoy it and share it with everyone.

Wishing everyone a safe and wonderful Summer!
Thank you; and as always, my door is open

Incident Reports

for January/February 2022

REPORTS:

1. Report of a Possible break-in on Wellington NE
2. Vehicle damaged by a contractor on St. Andrews Ct. NE
3. Mailboxes damaged on Bridgepointe NE

CITATIONS:

Trash Bin Violations (37)
Overnight Parking Violation (13)
Stop Sign Violations (8)
Speeding Violations (4)
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Message from the Planning & Architectural Committee
Long-Range Strategic Planning Work Group Update
We are pleased to announce that we have received strong
interest from qualified residents wishing to participate on the
Long-Range Strategic Planning Work Group (Work Group).
The Work Group will be composed of six members, with two
positions held in reserve. Work Group candidate interviews
are taking place and the members will be introduced in an
upcoming edition of our Tanoan Talk newsletter. We expect
the Work Group to meet our goal of diversity in terms of years
as residents, skill sets, genders, and ages.
Work Group member selection will involve individual interviews
with theTanoan Board President, the Chairman of the Planning
& Architectural Committee, and the Chairman of the LongRange Strategic Planning Work Group followed by Association
Board confirmation of the selections.
Work Group member qualifications include the following:
•

The ability to view Tanoan from a long-range, big-picture
viewpoint while also investigating and validating all
assumptions.

•

The willingness to listen to, consider and respect differing
viewpoints and opinions from both internal and external
sources.

•

Openness to investigate new ideas about Tanoan and its
current and future position in the market and the benefits
delivered to residents.

•

A willingness to address Tanoan’s strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats in an objective and constructive
manner that includes input from both internal stakeholders
such as residents, and external non-resident sources.

The Work Group’s primary task is to identify strategic issues
and to investigate them thoroughly and creatively in support of
the goal of insuring that we maintain our status as a premier
community in the decades ahead.
The planning process will be open, inclusive, and collaborative,
with regular resident update meetings to receive input from all
interested parties.
We look forward to working with you all as the Long-Range
Strategic Planning Work Group moves forward. If you have
questions or comments, please contact either Paul Skojec,
Association Manager, at 505-823-2307 ext. 1, or David Eagle
at 505-514-2829.

Applications for Modification Requests for February/March 2022

The Planning & Architectural Committee would like to thank all the home owners who submitted “Applications for
Modification Request” forms for approval for their landscaping and modification requests.
6621 Cypress Point Way

Construction: Remove/Replace Window

6621 Cypress Point Way

Landscape: Backyard Renovations & Remove/Repalce Sod in Front

9823 Tanoan Drive

Gate Installation

9419 Oakmont

Construction: Concrete Walkway Repairs

9419 Oakmont

Landscape: Gravel Replacement

9720 Greenbrier

Remove the three (3) clustered trees in front driveway pad

9904 Masters Drive

Repaint the three (3) garage doors using COLOR: Pro151 “Brown”

9416 Seabrook

Construction: Replacement Windows - Trim COLOR: ADOBE

9416 Seabrook

Construction: Patch & Repair Stucco - COLOR: EL REY DOVE GRAY

9416 Seabrook

Construction: Paint Trim - COLOR: THUNDER GRAY

9416 Seabrook

Construction: Paint FACIA - COLOR: PLANTATION SHUTTERS

9416 Seabrook

Construction: Paint Trim - COLOR: TURKISH COFFEE

10121 Masters Drive

Remove and replace driveways. Davis Color Concrete “Adobe” #61078

10121 Masters Drive

Revitalize landscape by adding various shrubs and plant material

9209 Plam Beach

Landscape: Installation of a French Drain

9209 Plam Beach

Construction: Bay Window Configuration Change / Bumpout

9115 Wimbledon Drive

Stucco repairs to match the remainder of the house

9115 Wimbledon Drive

Addition of landscape spot lighting of a tree, address marker and plaque.
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT

SEED AND PLANT SHARING WITH ROCK PAINTING EVENT

SEED SHARING | PLANT SHARING
Saturday, April 9, 2022
10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

ROCK PAINTING EVENT
Saturday, April 9, 2022
10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque

LOCATION: Association Office
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque

Mark your calendar to come together and share some
seeds and plants with your favorite plant people on
Saturday, April 9, 2022, from 10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
in the Association office parking lot.
Every grower has extra seeds that might not ever
get used. Bring them to our Seed and Plant Sharing
Event and take home new ones! If you are a beginner
or don't have any seeds or seedling plants to share,
you're invited too! This is a great opportunity to pick
up the seeds you need to get started or seedlings to
get planted in pots or the ground.
This is a free community event. Please continue to
watch for more information via the weekly email news
and information mailing. Bring labeled seeds, cuttings
or small plants to trade with your fellow plant people!
There will also be family Rock Painting Event to
ensure a morning of fun for the young and mature!
Painting supplies will be provided. Please bring a
rock or two to paint!
Community Wide Painted Rock Scavenger Hunt
The Tanoan Social Committee is sponsoring a
community wide Painted Rock Scavenger Hunt. To
participate, please paint a small rock of your choice

and hide it in any of Tanoan’s common areas on
Saturday April 9th.
Examples include entrances to the golf course,
medians, Ventura field area, and the park-like area
near the Academy Gate. Don’t have any paint? No
problem! Stop by the Community
Garden Event on April 9th from 10 -12 at the HOA
office. The social committee will have a limited supply
of acrylic paint sets to give away.
If you would like to share your rock, one you found, or
clues as to where it's hidden, we recommend taking
a picture of your rock and posting it to Instagram with
the hashtag #TanoanSocial
Community members can keep or rehide any rocks
they find. Subscribe #TanoanSocial to see all the
artistry and fun!
There are a few things to keep in mind: Anyone
can post or subscribe to hashtags. They do not
go through an approval process and are not
monitored by anyone (including the Tanoan HOA
or Social Committee), so please use your best
judgment.

Tanoan Community Association
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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
9820 MURIFIELD CT. NE, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87111
AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR PRE-ARRANGED PAYMENTS (DIRECT DEBIT)

I (We) hereby authorize Tanoan Community Association Inc., herein after called COMPANY, to initiate
debit entries and/or correction entries to our (select one):

 Checking Account
 Savings Account
Indicated below to the depository (bank) named below, herein after called DEPOSITORY in the amount of:



Current monthly assessment fee (currently $148.75)



Current quarterly assessment fee (currently $446.25)
(These amounts will be adjusted as necessary in future years if the fee changes)

Depository (Bank) Name

Bank Transit/Routing Number

City and State

Bank Account Number

PLEASE ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK SHOWING THE ACCOUNT NUMBER AND ABA NUMBER. DO NOT
ATTACH A DEPOSIT SLIP.
DEBITS OCCUR ON THE 1st OF THE MONTH FOR THAT RESPECTIVE CALENDAR MONTH AND DEBITS
OCCUR ON THE 1ST DAY OF THE MONTH OF EACH QUARTER (JANUARY 1ST, APRIL 1ST, JULY 1ST AND
OCTOBER 1ST).
Note: Returned debits will be subject to a $35.00 NSF fee.
This authorization is to remain in full force until COMPANY has received written notification from me (or
either of us) of its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford COMPANY and DEPOSITORY
reasonable opportunity to act upon it.
Homeowner Name(s)
Signature(s)

Property Address/Account #
Date

Mailing Address (if different)

Please mail this form back with your voided check.
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111
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CLASSIFIED ADS
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PLEASE NOTE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS WILL BE REMOVED AT THE END OF THIS ISSUE.
IF YOU WANT YOUR AD TO CONTINUE YOU MUST EMAIL US BEFORE EVERY ISSUE
BY THE 5TH OF THE MONTH PRIOR OR WE WILL REMOVE YOUR AD. THANK YOU.

Art Repair - paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture
& frames. You break it - I'll fix it. Very Affordable. Pick up &
delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery. artfixllc.com
KNIFE GUY: Billions and billions of knives sharpened.* I must
be doing something right. Lots of repeat customers and referrals.
Which I greatly appreciate. One does not need to be a Tanoan
resident to put me to work, but it is easy to drop off and pick
up your knives if you live close. So, tell your friends outside of
Tanoan that I’ll be happy to sharpen for them. Call Richard, in
Tanoan East at 505-332-2898…land line or 505-681-8511…
mobile. *My wife has told me a million times to quit exaggerating.

FOR SALE: CHILD’S POOL TABLE: Good Condition – Measures 47 Long x 24 Wide
x 28 High with accessories: Call Beverly at (505) 823-1845

Hallmark Prefinished Hand Distressed Engineered Wood
Flooring, Silverado Collection.
We have renovated the floors in our Tanoan house and have 500 sq.
ft. leftover, new in box. This is high quality flooring: Wood is Birch with
a Tobacco finish. Each box contains 24.93 sq.ft. and weighs 41.9 ilbs.
Each board is 1/2" x 6" x 75". Priced below retail at $9.00/ sq. ft. $225./
box. (505) 382-9215 and jwroth813@gmail.com

Singer/Guitarist available for weddings and private parties. Jazz
standards, pop, rock, blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor
for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 345-4399, whitbrush@gmail.com
Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out,
or while you run errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross)
and CPR certified. I live in Tanoan East and am very flexible. I can
provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my references.
Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111
Home Sitter: Tanoan Resident with excellent references. Available
to house sit, watch your pets, plants, and keep things clean and safe.
Great rates. Give Faith a call at 280-0461. Thanks for your business.
Babysitting/Dog Walking/Home Sitting: Responsible Academy
High School and Middle School student/Tanoan residents available
and light housecleaning or whatever help needed while you're out.
References available. Call Theresa 505-550-4680 for babysitting, dog
walking/home sitting for babysitting, dog walking/home sitting and light
housecleaning or whatever help needed while you're out. References
available. Call Theresa 505-550-4680
For Sale: Connelly Pool Table for sale. Black top. Excellent condition.
Originally $3700. Asking $1500. Call 505 822-1054.
Space Lift! A fresh update using your favorite things! Let's define, refine, organize and
redesign! Call or text Carol at (505) 710-2678 to arrange a complimentary telephone
consultation.
Golf Cart Help. . .Have a golf cart and no idea on what to do with it, is it getting in the
way? Tired of it collecting dust? I’m a Tanoan East resident and I can help, let’s visit and
look at options. Call Max at (505) 389-3967.
Dog Walking Service: Responsible Academy high school student available for dog
walking in the Tanoan West neighborhood. Please call 505-550-4680.’
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TUTOR: Retired New Mexico Teacher 28 years
experience,  grades K-5. General Education and special educatipn, MathReading-Writing: $35.00/hr. Flexible scheduling. Excellent references. Contact
Michael Hecht (505) 401-3436.

High Value Luxury Spa items. Selling shiny, like-new, granite soaking
tub and matching vessel sinks. Polished rim and interior contrasts
with the unique characteristics inherent in exterior stone surface.
Replacement value of tub over $9,000. Will sacrifice at $3,500.
Dimensions: Length: 5 ft. Width: 3 ft. Height: 22 inches. Must be
seen. Dramatic! Call Barbara at 505-235-5789 and leave message.
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CPA
Small Business Specialist

Individual, business and corporate
tax return services
Efficient online filing
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La Cueva Dance Team
ANNUAL DANCE CAMP

Reliable professionals handling
your work
Over 30 years experience

Amber Martinez, CPA

Saturday April 9th 10-2PM
Performance after in Gym
$60 poms, T-shirt and lunch
K-7th grade
www.lacuevadanceteam.com
las.ositasbooster@gmail.com

Palmer & Co. PA

701 Osuna Rd. NE, Suite 100
Albuquerque, NM 87113

Phone: (505) 344-1040
Fax: (505) 508-4385
palmercpas.com
Big enough to serve, small enough to care.

CURIOUS
ABOUT ALBUQUERQUE ACADEMY?

It’s not too early
to explore admission.
Visit aa.edu/admission.
(505) 828-3208 | Grades 6-12
Hear about the Academy
from our students at
aa.edu/curious.

Are you ready
to Think Summer?
Think Summer is back! Learn
more about registration at
aa.edu/thinksummer.
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Two’s better than one...
except when you’re putting!

Jodi & TomOverson
Tanoan Residents
$10 Million in Sales for 2021
Global Luxury Specialist
Jodi Cell: 505.554.2633
Tom Cell: 435.513.9959
jodi.overson@cblegacy.com
tom.overson@cblegacy.com

V

OREAL ERSON
ESTATE GROUP
10400 Academy Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
Oﬃce: 505-293-3700
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YOUR SATISFACTION IS
OUR PRIORITY

ALDERMILL.COM

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
HOME REPAINTS
DRYWALL REPAIR
CONTACT US AT

(505) 720-2945
ALDERMILL ALSO DOES INTERIOR/EXTERIOR COMMERCIAL PAINTING!

ALDERMILL & FORM-COVE ARE SUBSIDIARIES OF

Tanoan Community Association
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P R E S CH O O L & G R A D E S K-5

A Very Smart Start!
Where the love of learning begins.
Accepting Applications for 2022-2023 School Year

Sunset Mesa School
Excellence in Preschool & K-5 Education

505-298-7626
sunset-mesa.com

NE Heights
Morris & Candelaria

Tanoan Talk • April/May 2022
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GENERATE
POSITIVE
ENERGY™
NEW MEXICO’S MOST TRUSTED
SOLAR COMPANY SINCE 1997.

Flat, metal, & tile roof options available. 30-year warranty comes standard.
$0-down financing available for those who qualify.

Schedule your FREE solar consultation today &
find out how much you could be saving!

505.484.2789 | PositiveEnergySolar.com
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Cynthia Bahling, Agent
12700 San Rafael Ave NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
Bus: 505-292-3934
cynthia.bahling.sso8@statefarm.com
Mon-Fri 9:00am to 5:00pm
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
2001738

Tanoan Community Association

Ryder

Adopted from
Animal Humane

give the gift of

HOPE
to homeless pets

Make a life-saving gift to Animal Humane New Mexico!

AnimalHumaneNM.org/hope

Tanoan Talk • April/May 2022
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Kathleen Tomlinson
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Global Luxury Specialist
Cell: 505-452-6605
ktomlinson711@gmail.com
www.ktomlinsonhomes.com

The market is constantly changing and it’s GREAT to have an experienced Broker
handling the most important assets you have....

The Sale of Your Home!!!

I am a Tanoan resident for 17 years. I have had record breaking sales and sold high
volumes of homes in Tanoan. I care about our community.
I would love to meet with you and go over my strategy of getting your home SOLD!
Are you curious what your home value is today? Give me a call anytime for a
complimentary market analysis.
“The ﬁnest compliment I could ever receive is a referral from family, friends and clients”

10400 Academy Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
Oﬃce: 505-293-3700
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· Core Values · Fenton Ranch
· Learning Lab · Community Service Projects
· Bus Service · Nonproﬁt

Planting

seeds
Through Joy
in Learning®

Now accepting

applications for 2022-2023

We are the only Albuquerque elementary school
accredited by the Independent Schools Association
of the Southwest.

Financial Aid Available
1801 Central Avenue NW - 505.243.6659
www.manzanodayschool.org

Tanoan Community Association
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Join Juxtaposed Boutique & La Casa Bella at The Promenade
as you hop from shop to shop
8 stores total to visit where you will receive the following at
each location:
Beautiful free gift for the first 150 customers
Refreshments
Sales
New items
The Shoppes at The Promenade
5200 Eubank Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

Tanoan Community Association
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Buying land on the far side of the moon.
Not smart.
Buying land with our vacant land loans.
Very smart.

Insured by NCUA

Sandia Laboratory Federal Credit Union has smart home loans designed to work for you. Whether you’re a first-time
homebuyer, have a growing family, need to downsize, or are looking to refinance, SLFCU has the perfect loan to meet
your needs, with no private mortgage insurance (PMI) required. All loans are serviced and managed locally.

Vacant Land Loans
Get great terms and low costs from SLFCU. With 12-year terms, 75% loan-to-value, and no points, you can get more
for your investment dollar.
Construction Loans
Go from a vacant lot and blueprints to move-in day with financing and terms to fit your budget. An SLFCU
construction loan has a 12-month construction period with interest-only payments while you’re building.

Tanoan Community Association members are eligible to join SLFCU.
Paseo del Norte Branch | 8920 Holly NE | slfcu.org | 505.293.0500
Membership and eligibility requirements apply.

Name

Type

Term

Initial Rate

APR

Payment Per $1,000 Financed

Vacant Land1

1st

12 years

5.00%

5.320%

$9.25

APR=Annual Percentage Rate. $45 initial credit report fee collected for all mortgage applications. Index is the six-month moving average of the yield of the 10-year U.S. Treasury
Note. Third party fees may apply in certain circumstances. Additional fees may apply outside New Mexico. Survey fee may be required. You will receive an estimate of closing
costs when you apply. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. You must insure the property that secures the loan. Subject to credit approval. Fees subject
to change without notice. APR calculations are based on the following loan amounts: Vacant Land: $100,000. 1 Variable rate loan adjusts up to 2% annually and will not vary
more than 6% from the rate at issue. 5% floor rate. Loan payments adjusted every year if necessary. Maximum loan to value is 75%.
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